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The role of televised violence in the r4ationship:between

aggression and arousal has.important implications for a4gression
,

reseachers. Tor example, Geen and O'Neal (1969) foUnd that,

subjects trho-watched a violent film and were stim lated by loud

'noise exhlbited,a higher level:goof aggression than ihose subjects

whowere, not stimuiated,bi the'noise. Zilamann (1971), found that

male subjects sbowed greater arousal and JLigher levels of

aggression to an erotic film than to a.violent one.. Up untill

now, little .research has addressed itself to th&effects of.

exposure to violent stimuli upon violence-accompanied arousal.

One study that was addressed to the effectS of exposure to
4

violent television on arousal leiels was that of.Cline, croft,

Couirier (1973). They selected,"froi a population Of five- to
C).

kJ twelme- yelir old children, those who reported either very high or

very low overall(viewing times. Skin conductanc4 and blo9d

volu e were monitored as each subject watched a film composed
qr
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violent, non-violent, and humoons segments. Their results

revealed that children who had a previous history of high

exposure to television showed less of an increase in skin

resistance'responses to the violent segments than the low

'exposure subjects. No differences were found for arousal to.

nonviolent Aegments. Cline and his associates concluded that a
-

past history of high exposure to violent programming may lead to

habituation to filmed violence.
4

1

9 Even the most pessimistic critic df the public's TV-watching

behaiior would concede that a certain amount of its viewing' is,

selective. People have preferences for'what they watch. Thus an -;

inteesting andiimportant fariable tO examine, in addition to
, 1

viewing time, is an individual's programming preferences. The

chronic changes in physiological arousal measures that appear to

result from overall exposurt to television may also be7related to

eieher an Individual's selective'viewing or,to his attitude

toward the, violent scenes in the presence of which his responses.
.

..1k;

afe measured. The present study ,was an attempt to investigate

the influence of these two variables, overall exposure and.
.

proyr mming preferences, on arousal tor-violent and 'nonviolent.ct.

Ik
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Method

E-

Subjects.

Subjects were 36 male introduCtorY psychology students- who'l

received extra credit toward their 'grades for their participation
,

in the study.

Apparatus'
1

The subjects' skrin resistance anU heart rate were recorded on
-

two channels of a' Grass Model 7 polygraph. Beckman- bidpotential
. ,

-eleetrodes, electrolyte gel, and prbcedures were used. Films

were presedted on a COmcord videotape closed system.

Procedure

At the begitning'of the Semester potential subjects.were

*

,called to a..meeting'i whiCh tl2e general course of the experiment-v_

.was outlined.. The experisent`was described as being concerned

with televiSion preferences.and behaviortin general. No mention

was 'made of violent programming.1 Those individuals not wishing

to partiqpate'were released from the study. The reaainder.,of

the .i.tbjectS then filled out questiOnne0.rds and rating scales
-/

Concerbing the amount of television they matched-and the- kinds of

showIthey enjoyed. Included in this questionnaire were ratingS
,i

, of general show categorieS, sUchlhe wisterds, odllege fobiball,,
o 4

and police shows. -These ratings were done on 504.-point scales
1
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in other aggression'reseaich,jncluding th.6 vork on
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anchored by "interesting-not interesting," "violent-not violent,"
%

_

and."active-passive.".

For the next 4 weeks, subjects were provided forms on.which

they kept a diary of their televisj.on viewing and of movies seen

at.,local theatres. These diaries were collected weekly.

The final phase of the study consisted of monitoring each S's

psychophysiological activity as he watched a violent and a non.-
k

violent film. The order of film presentation was counterbalaiceds

across subjects.

When the subject arrived' at the laboratory, he was told that

in this,.phase of the study we were ipterested in how the body

reacts while watching TV. After the electrodes were pLaced.for

skin resistance and EKG; the subject was seated in an electically

shielded, wise attenuated booth. Yeadphones vere plideU on the

subject's head and adjusted for comfort. Through a ti.ndow in the

booth, the subject could see.the television set on which the

viOeotapes were played. He was cautioned.to,keep his movements

to a minimum once he was comfortable, and was iold that it yould

take a few minutes to make adjustments on.the polygraph. After

calibration and a 5 minute baseline period, the subject wai told

' that the first film would start in 2 inutes. The second film

was presented 30 seconds atter the fir t film had ended.
-

Each film was approximately 6 minutes long. The miolent.film
0 .

was a boxing sequence frog the movie Chaipion whichmhas been used

§
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desensitization to violent films by Cline: et a . mentioned

earlier.

The non-violent film-vas a sequence from a.television
-

producttion called The ig Moment, consisting of exciting, bdt

non-violent, spOrting events. After the second film the subject

was disconnected froithe polygraph, fully debriefed, given his

extra credit, and dismissed.

Results

. Subjects were assigned'to one of four cel1sof a 2 X 2 'design

on the basis of measures of their,pagt exposure to television and

their expressions of preference far violent programming. Ile

past exposure, or viewing time, variable was constructed by

performing an approxiiately median split on the'averag number of

hours of television the mubjects watched per week, as reported in

their diaties. SimirarlyV preference for violence was estimated

by averaging each subject's self report of enjoyment of four

types of shows on 50-point ,scales--"adult westerns," "traditional

rshoot-em-up'l westerns," "police and detective shows," and-"war

movies." An approximately median split was also performed on

these scores. These two independent variables were found to be

uncorrelated for the present sample, r=.16.

The dependent measdres used in this dat analysis were heart

rate, skin resistance reslionses, and high, ow, and average-skin
1

reSistance. The igh, low, and average.skin resistance miosures
,

were the highest Owest, and averag resistance meas es

2"°' 6
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elicited by the subject withih eactirof 12 30-second periods.

Each of these filve dependent measures were adjusted for their

pre-lili basal leVels and. averaged within films over:the 12 30-

second periods.
-

Separate Arians were computed for each of the five dependent

measures in a 2 X 2 X 2 design of high/low viewing time by high

high/low preference for violence and the repeated factor Film.
0

No ,sigqificant results were'found for the high and low skin

reskstance measures and skin resistahce responses. A two-way
J-

+ viewing-tiMe by movie interaction and a viewing time main effect

wei-'e found for average skin resistance. High.viewing time

subjects showed Iower skin resisi-nce thab low viewing. .time

subjects. The locus of thiseffect las entirely within Champion,

in whiCh it was signi t. Figure 1"illuStrates the e and the,

following results. The heart.rate ANOVA produced signi icant

viewing tiMe by mbvie-aNd: preference for violence by mov e

.interactions. Marginallrsigniiicant"viewing tile and greference

.fdrziriolence pain effects were also.foahd. Examinatiob of the

simple main effects of viewing lime and,preference,for violence

indicated that each were significant for glariPion but neither.was

significant for-The-kig Moment. Thusilow viewing tKime subjects-

dnd high PreferehCe for violence subjects*maintained a'greater

heart)Fratel.during Champion than high 'viewing time subjegts and

low preference for violere subjects. Duncan Multiple Range

7
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'tests computed for het rate and average Skin resistance

measures are presented in Table 1.

Discussion

The overall pattern of res!ults found in this study tend only

partially to replicate Cline', et al. Amount o past exposure to

television had a differential effect upon indices of(

physiological states in resp6nse to violent but doi 'to nonviolent

stimul Zn ad4tion to the variable of viwing time, used by

Cline, the piesent study found effects-ofan attitudinal

variable again ih response to violest but not to nonviplent

stimuli...This attitudinkkvariable, likiig or preference for

violent programming, was found to be uncorrelated with semi-
( - 3

objedtive measures of actual viewing of highly violent and highly

nonviolent programs aerived frOm the subjects* diarieS.

A less general comparison of the present study to that- of
.

Cline, et al. must begin wilh our negative findings for skin

resistance responses coupled with our favorable findings for

heart rate and average skin resAtance. Their use of discsset

segmenti st Champion and'a Rhysiological,measure highly .

resilisive to momentary changes in stimuli and our use of 6
1

minute averages and less immediately res ive measures may

account for the different locieof the physiolog effects in

i.the tvo studies. Another difference between the stud es lies n
..

the direction of the Wiewilg time effects. While the'e ects of

viewing time on heart rate ieplicate Cline et al., the e fect oi

. 8



average skin resist.. is in the opposite irectionommon
.

sense notions would equa increased hea*rt rat rand decreased
. .

skin résistance-as fidices_of,aFouSal.,Much psychophysiological

.research
1

ho
,

weverr fias cast doubt upon such generalizations.
. -

Thisproblmis complicated by One of vusality. Perhaps vatious

kindS of arousal to violenf-and nonviolent televisien programming

are differentially reinforci leading to favorable and

unfavorable aitituts and to Acreased or decDeased e posure.

al.

)1(

eir high and,low, exposure groups. Clinee et al.'s high
r

\ ;,

xposure subjects watched television on the,average of 42.0 hours

A major difference between this study and that of Cline, et

concerns the relative difference in viewing ttim between

per week, hile the high exposure, sublects in the present study.
J

averaged 14.5 hours week. Average exposures of the two .

,

studies' low vi7ing tine group ere comparable, aboue4.0 hours

per week.' This difference may account for our failure to

replicate Cline, et al.es habithation of still resistance,

. respimses for high exp sure.subjects. -Possibly, arousal and -,
.

.,

viewinetime are rekat d,in a'curviiinear, inverted "U," fashion,
.1

4 I

.with;increases in viewing time associated with increaSed arousal
.

..lonly up to some optii24 level -et- viewing time. High exposure
.

, .

sub cts in the present study are,perhaps still on the increasing
.

slope of the "U" And thus still reactwith arousal to television.

% .

vieling..Howeyer, the subjects in Cline, t al.'s study may have
v

pas ed the mid-point, and are on the side of the "U" where



increased expolure ea s tc
r

41

ec eases in arousal. Further

exposure for them would lead t habituation of the skin

I. resistance response. 1

.

The preference'variable selected for in the Fiesent study may'

1

provide s6iNjisight into the Processes that t ke place' yhile the,

subject views he violent show. Elliot .0969 as prowised.that

skin iesistanc and hesartrate are sensitive"to different
,

.

attributes of a stimulus. Skin-resistance is viewed as sensitive

to collative properties, such a's novelty, complexity, and

uncertainty, Athile he'art rdte is associated with the litiation
,

of responses. According to.this analysis, the low violence

preference Subjects, who show a greater decrea.sein skin
..

resistance
\

han the high Preference subjects, be reacting to

the novelty of the violent film. Filmed viol e is notL7r>
. t

_.1
s mething to whih they exp se themselves very often. The

.. , .

increase in heart rate expe ienced by high*preference-for

r .

aggressive behavior, past viewing hist6ry may act as an

ifttervening variable in the arousal-aggression relationship. As

violence sdbjects to the v lent%film maylreflect an increase in

readiness for agAssive ehavior. It would seem that'future'

reseatch should investig4.te a wider range of bOth exposure to

television and program prefe rences in order
e

of t4ise4A1.,17ses.

Tolbike extent that Zncreased"irousal leads to increaged
.4

tci test the validity

4-1
we have seen, past viewing hiseary nay either increase or depress:.

,

A-
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the arousal level produced by a,violent show. This.effect may/ke

importa'nt in otNeunderstanding of the behavioral effects of

television,violence.

,

1
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. Table 1

4

'Dun can RultiVe Rattle Tests for Heart Rate

Snd,AveraA Resjrtancel

A

1*,
Heart Rate?

12 -

nThe Big Roment" Chaapiod"
/111117

Preference for Violence. 'Viewing Time

r '7"

.11mlommomm

High

Loy

High - Loy 0, HIgh4 Low

-_---_-_

.99a .69ab .8§a. 1.48a

-.32b 1.03a -1.54, .85a

Average Skin Resistance3

High

Low

17, 41..1177
-10.85b -5.84ab -26.02b i 11.52a

-8.33ab -8.81ab -22:51b -4.79b.. 11
1. deans with identical subscripts are not different at the
.05 level.

2. Table entries are mean change in heart rate (beats Tier minute)
froa baseline for a 30-second period.

1111A

3. Table entries are aeawychange in average skin resistance
(1 R-ohe units) troa baseline.
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Figure 1. Average skin resis'tance (a) 'and beart rate (b) 'idpferences from

baseline as functions.of Viewing Time and Preference for Violent Programming.°
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